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The "Greenville Amatuers," under
Esq., is on a visit to Baltimore, which
his many friends here hop will be of
short duration.

If Mr. Hill goes to the Democratic
Convention with the New York dele-

gation for him, he should be consid-

ered. The Democratic party cannot
afford to lose this great State. It
is entitled to respectful consideration.

A number of well known North
Carolinians have been in the city
during the past week. Among these

Maj. James B. Wilson, chairman of
the railroad commission of North
Carolina. He says that while the
railroad commission of North Caro-
lina has only been established about
ten months, they have increased the
assets in tax valuation of railroad
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sure, make earnest enort in the
approaching contest, which is render
ed specially important by reason of
the industrial and financial policies of
the Government being at stake. The
popular decision on these issues is
of great moment and will be of far-reachi- ng

consequence.
Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) James G. Blaine.
It is said that jealousy between the

Hill and Flower factions in New
York may be relied on to greatly
strengthen Mr. Cleveland's chances
of carrying the empire State.

NASHVILLE NOTES.

What the People of Good Old Nash are
Doing and Saying.

(SPECIAL cor. the advance.)
Nashville, Jan. 26th, 1892.

Hard times do not prevent marry-
ing, so without mentioning many we
have heard of in the county, we will
rest content with the announcement
that our young townsman, James D.
Barnes, Esq., and Miss Fannie Big-gersta- ff

, of Weldon, were married in
that place on the 20th inst., Rev. J.
A. Green, formerly of this place,
officiating.

Mrgijucttie rf.rick4.and, wife of
M. C. Strickland, Esq., and mother
of our townsman, Dr. J. T. Strickland
died at her home near Castalia on the
L2th inst., aged s--

? years. She had
been a member ol the Baptist church
for more than twenty years.

A most heart rending accident
occurred near here on Saturday 16 th
inst., by which Mr. Jackson Harper
lost his life. He was at work at
Hamilton & Spruills' saw mill and
being of a daring and careless dispo-
sition around the saw and engine,
was sent to the woods to cut logs on
that morning in company with Mr.
Everett Gordan. Messrs. James
Lucas and H. W. Moss, who were
haulers, went after a log and assisted
the other two men in cutting down a
large pine. In falling the pine struck
an oak tree and a large limb was
thrown back which struck Mr. Har-
per on the head, knocking his brains
out and killing him instantly. Gor-
dan was also struck but was not
seriously hurt. The other two men
escaped uninjured. Harper left a
wife in poor health and four little
children.

Mr. Stephen Edmundson's wife
died last Sunday near Sharon church
a few miles from here. Consumption
was the cause of her death.

La Grippe seems to be losing its
grip on our people as we do not hear
so much complaint of colds as we did
a few months ago.

The only prisoners now in our iail
are the four negroes charged with
making an assault on B. D. Rice,
Esq., about Christmas, and one serv-
ing out an 18 months sentence.

We are pleased to hear that Mr. R.
is now well, except that his memory
seems to be somewhat affected.

Our young friend, J. C. Arrington,
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February 2nd, 1892.
R. M. Bissett, Esq., of Baileys

township, met with a. very painful if
not fatal accident on Monday nightJ
Jan. 25th. He had been to Wilson
and on his way home, soon after pas-
sing; Horns church, his horse ran
away and he was caught between the
wheel andshaft of the buggy and was
dragged two or three hundred yards
with his head on the ground. But
for the fact that the road was very
soft and sandy at that point, he woul4
no doubt have been killed. He was
jammed so closely between the wheel
and shaft of the buggy that the wheel
had to be taken off before he could
be released. He was very badly
bruised externally and it is feared his
internal injuries may prove fatal. He
remained at Mr. Budd Pearsons till
Wednesday when he was - carried
home.

On last Saturday nieht as Mr.
Bennett Lindsey, of Coopers town-
ship, was returning home from Wil-
son, he and his horse and cart fell oft
the high embankment at the North
end of Cockrell's bridge across the
river. He was severely wounded in
the body and his friends are fearful
that his injuries may prove fatal.

pitt:coi;nty news.

Some of The Happing 'in Greenville
Recounted.

(SPECIAL COR.'TOJHE ADVANCE).

Greenville, Feb. 9th, 1892.
Miss Nannie King is visiting friends

and relatives at Rocky Mount and
Wilson.

Mr. J. J. Nicholson, of Baltimpre,
was here several days of last week
attending to business matters.

La Grippe is still here. Among its
many victims are Maj. Louis Latham
and Col. Harry Skinner.

A few shad were in the market
last week, but the"price was very
high.

The Carolina Paint Manufacturing
Company has begun work on quite
an extensive scale.

The large mills now in process of
erection by the Greenville Land and
Improvement Company on their
property near the depot, will at an
early day, be doing a tremendous
business. Our people ought to ap-
preciate and encourage such enter
prises. 1 hese mills will place in cir-
culation a large amount of money
monthly.

Messrs. Fenrier Bros., of Halifax,
are at the King House. They have
made arrangements for their large
saw mills at Ayden and will soon be
at work.

Our farmers will plant less cotton
and more tobacco this year than ever.
Many will plapt Irish potatoes and
peanuts on a large scale. Diversifi-
cation will be their motto.

Saturday night Sam Allen and a
negro boy, named Bell, became in-

volved in a difficulty. . Allen cut the
negro's throat from ear to ear
almost. The negro is in a precarious
condition. Allen is not in the hands

hastily in allowing anything to appear
in your paper that would do harm
to an institution that is doing so
much good, to wait awhile and learn
something about what the Keely cure
is, and watch the effect of the treat-
ment upon some of the patients and
then (and not until then) decide
whether it is will power that is needed
or the Bychloride of Gold.

Yes; thank Godcrowds are going
to Greensboro to avail themselves of
this treatment, and let me tell you
Mr. Editor, they are going to continue
to go and I hrmly believe that within
the next year when the public will
have become thoroughly acquainted
with the Keely cure, skepticism which
now exists in the minds of so many
will be gone, and intelligent men who
to-da- y are victims of drink will no
longer feel that it is a disgrace to go
nd take the treatment. I havp a

aood many intimate friends in North
Carolina who have taken this trear- -
maht at Dwight, 111., and have been
cured from six months to six years
back and they all tell me to a
man that from the day they took
the trentment up to this date they
have never had the slightest desire
to drink. I have got no stock in the
Keely cure or no interest whatever
beyond lending my influence to give
publicity to what I look upon as
a grand and wonderful blessing to
humanity. I hope that you will in-

vestigate the Keelv cure and learn
something about it for yourself.

H. B. Hardy.

OLD SOLDIER CURED

Of Eczema by One Set Cuticura,
after using many medicines

Without Relief.

Although I have very little faith In patent modi-cin- e
, I bought one half dozen bottles Sarsaparilla

and one half dozen bottles Sarsaparilla for ec-
zema or prurigo. Nothing gave me relief; and hav-
ing served a number of years in the Regular Army
which entitles me to the Soldiers Home at Wash!
ington, I went there, and there I came across your
valuable Cuticura Remedies. I bought a box of
Cuticura, a cake of Cuticura Soap, and a bottle
of Cuticura Resolvent, and after taking them,
and following the directions to the letter, I feel
and look as well as a new-bor- n baby by a healthy
mother. I do not exaggerate it one bit when I say
they have been worth to me their weieht in gold.

C FRKD BLUM,
No. 622 Penna. Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C

Boils all over Body
My eon was afflicted with skin disease, itching,

and breaking out in large boils all over his body.
We tried everything else, but all of no effect.
After using two bottles of the Cuticura Reso-
lvent, and one box of the Cuticura, ho was com-
pletely restored to health again. It is a good
medicine, which I would recommend to every one
similarly afflicted. WILLIAM SMALTZ,

North River Mills, W. Va.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin purifier, and greatest of
humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities
and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause,
while Cuticura, the great akin cure, and Cuticura
Soap, an exquisite skin beantifier, clear the skin
and scalp, and restore the hair. Thus the Cut-
icura Remedies cure every species of itching,
burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp, and
blood diseases, when the best physicians fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
25c.; Resolviht, $1.00. Prepared by the PottsbDrug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

9- - Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases' 61
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

Skin and Scalp purified and beautifiedBABY'S by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

MUSCULAR STRAINS
and pains, back-ach- weak kidneys,
rheumatism, and chest pains relieved
in one minute by the Cuticura

?sSkW-- Anti-Pai- n Plaster. The first and
only instantaneous pain-killin- g plaster.
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the management of Mrs. Gov. Jarvis,
excelled themselves in their play,
"Off The Stage," on last Thursday
evening. They were greeted by
rounds of applause and each merited
the praise so profusely lavished by
the entire audience. Quite a hand-
some sum was realized and sent to
the "Old Soldiers" at Raleigh.

The railroad authorities have
deemed is proper to take off one of
the freight trains, and are now making
the passenger train carry loaded cars
to and from any point on the road,
this fact is causing a vast deal of com-plan- t.

Not only does it delay the
train, holding the jeople's mail an
hour or two unnecessarily, but it is
an annoyance and a public outrage.
If one freight --train cannot do the
work then another should be put on.
They sell a man a first-clas- s ticket,
and yet, force him to endure the
annoyance, jolts? and fatigue of a
freight train. The travelling public
are justly indignant at such treatment
and, if there'is a remedy, they will not
longer submit to it A breath of the
odor from guano makes some people
deathly sick, and yet, a passenger on
this road is forced to smell this offen-

sive odor for four or five hours. We
hope-tha- t, for the interest of all con
cerned, this outrageous practice will
at once be discontinued.

Her Bert.

IN FAVOR OF IT.

Mr. H . B. Hardy, of the Stale Chronicle, A
Keely Advocate.

Raleigh, Feb., 1st. 1892.
Mr. Editor : In your excellent

paper of the 28th, I notice a short
editorial which is calculated to throw
a damper on one of the grandest
institution ever established within the
borders of ouf good old North State.
I allude to the Keely Institute at
Greensboro. I have given this cure
for drunkenness a thorough investi-
gation and while as yet I know from
its being so wonderful and remarka-
ble that one can in three weeks time
be cured (not merely made sober) of
a disease which annually carries
thousands of noble useful men from
this world to an awful eternity,

it is a fact, that for over
twelve years experience the Keely
cure has saved over 15,000 human
beings from this dangerous disease.
You have been fortunate, Mr. Editor,
in that KingAlcohol hasn ever fastened
his fangs upon your body and brain,
and therefore to be plain, don't know
anything about what it is to have all
will power crushed out by the habit ol
rum drinking. When you have had
as much experience from observation
(not by practice, thank God) as I
have, I know that you will be ready
to agree with me and at least 80 per
cent, of the best physicians through-
out the land that the habit becomes
a disease and must be so treated.

Now, knowing you as well as I do,
Mr. Editor, I am sure that you would
be one of the first men in the State
to lend your influence to the up-
building of Christianity and one of the
last to intentionally do anything to
retard the growth of morality and

e i a m v l

The New From the National Capital.

(special cor. the advance.) is

The members spent the better part
of the week discussing the code of
rules to govern the House. The
main change effected was outlined in
advance in this correspondent and it

a move to prevent the filibusters
which characterized the proceedings
of the 51st Congress. Ex-Speak- er

Reed critcizes the change as a farce
and thinks the majority fixed matters
to suit themselves as effectively as lie
and his backers did during the late
Congress. Reed says with much
show of truth :

"In the new regulations the old
member who knows the ropes has
preserved much of his obstructive
power, and the veto power has
been conferred on each menber who
cnows how execpt where Committee
on Rules shall intervene.

But this will do less harm than
formerly. Thanks to the example
set by the last Congress, the country
knows that the House ol Kepresenta- -

tives can do all it wants to do. What
it don't do now it is responsible for.

That ostrich has left off concealing
himself by putting his head in the
sand," This at least is an admission
from "Czsr" Reed as to his own
methods.

Last Thursday the Secretary of the
Treasury sent to the House a recom
mendation from the Light-Hous- e

Wad that fit. 10 be allowed for
TTsJt J

lighting the new channel of the Cape
Fear river, N. C, above Keeves
Point so that the system of range
light adopted below shall be con
tinued up to Wilmington, i he secre
tary further says that this matter
came up at the session of the Light- -

House Board, held November 10,
1 89 1, upon papers submitted by the
Wilmington Produce Exchange and
by other parties interested in the
navigation of Cape Fear river from
its entrance to Wilmington. As
vessels are now carried by ranges
over hall tne distance ana men leu
without guides to take them at night
to the port of Wilmington, to com
plete the system and increase the
usefulness of the lights in the lower
part of the river, similar aids should
be provided lor the upper part so as
to guide vessels to Wilmington, their
port of destination

Capt. Alexander introduced a bill
which is now before the Ways and
Means Committee which provides :

"That all vessels built within the
United1 States by citizens thereof, and
wholly owned and manned by citizens
of the Unietd States, engaged
in foreign commerce, shall
be allowed to enter and discharge
their returning cargoes at any port
of the United States, free of all custom
duties ; provided, that said vessels
shall have carried full outgoing car-
goes from the United States, three --

fourths at least of which cargoes
consisted of agricultural products of
the United States."

The other sections simply provide
regulations to carry out this idea.
This is a move in the ri it direction.
Capt. Alexander adds in speaking ot
the money problem :

"These cities that arc full of money
don't seem to realize the scarcity of
money in the rural districts. It is the
present mode of distribution of the
money that causes the demand for
the increased circulation. The collater-
al that the farmers have is not negotia-
ble out of the sections in which thev
reside ; this causes a stringency of
money at the time of making the
crops and forces the farmers to pay
ruinous prices for their supplies."

Capt. Bunn is out with a novel
proposition. He proposes to apply
the patent system, which has resulted
in the stimulation of invention, to the
domain of agriculture, with the hope
of bringing about equally beneficent
effects. A bill introduced by him
Friday provides that any person who
has invented or discovered any new
and useful plant, fruit or flower may
patent the invention or discovery
upon compliance with the present
patent law requirements, with the
exception that the application shall be
made to the Secretary of Agriculture

.instead of to the Commissioner of
Patents.

Last Monday being regular bill day
the Members of our delegation added
a number of new bills to the Calendar.
The more important of these were as
follows :

Mr. Grady introduced a bill pro-
viding for a general reduction of
salaries of Federal officials. Among
other provisions it proposes to reduce
the salary of the President of the
United States after March 4, 1893, to
$25,000 a year. Also a bill to amend
the Interstate Commerce act, so as to
prohibit citizens of one State from
extorting usurous interest from citizens
of another State. Mr. ' Grady says
that recently an agent of a New York
money lender loaned a farmer of
North Carolina $200 at 8 per cent
interest, and that the transaction was
so conducted that the farmer who gave
the note for $200 got only $157 in
money. He wants to break up this
system if it can be done by Federal
legislation. Mr. Grady also introdced
a bill to appropriate $10,000 for con-
tinuing the improvements of the
northeast branch of Cape Fear river.

Mr. Branch introduced a bill to
appropriate $7,000 for improving a
tributary of the Pamlico river known
as Durham Creek. He also introduc-
ed a bill to increase the jurisdiction of
Federal courts in regard to questions
ot dispute between American sailors
and officers of vessels. Mr. Branch
says that under the existing law, when
sailors are discharged by officers of
vessels at a port of destination the
sailors have no recourse, even when
injustice is done them ; that even when
the sailor is unjustly discharged or
otherwise treated he has no recourse
The bill proposes to confer jurisdiction
upon Federal courts of all such ques-
tions involving less than $100.

Mr. Williams introduced a bill
to appropriate $250,000 for a public
building at Winston. In the 51st
Congress a bill was favorably reported
appropriating $140,000 for this pur-
pose which is about as much as will
be given the public building. It must
be remembered that Holman is the
Chairman of the Appropriations Com-
mittee and that the watchword of the
party is economy.

The Charlotte Chronicle also says :

, "The Fayetteville
.

Observer enters
1 ra respectrui dut. nrm ana iimeiy pro-

test
is

against Democratic warfare upon
Senator Hill. It is high time some
one were doing so. Hiil may not be
a man of Cleveland's breadth and
sturdiness we do not think he is

but he is the greatest general we
have and the Democratic party wants
to win victories, doesn t it r it so, it
doesn't need to paralyze the arm of
the men who are best able to win
them for it, whether their names are
Hill, Cleveland, or what not."

THJ: DEMOCRATIC PLAN.

Now that Mr. David A. Wells, the
distinguished Connecticut Democratic

tariff reform advocate and economist,

has written a letter commending Mr.

Springer's policy of attacking the
tariff in detail, it is time for the oppo

sition to hush up.
It is at present the most feasible

and practical plan for relief. It is,
as Sneaker1 Cnso.

has declared, "no
backward step." It has the endorse
ment of the most intelligent members

of our great party. As the New

York World so well says,"it meets the
approval of the whole educated Dem

ocratic nress. It eives promise of

accomplishing something of reform at
time when no reform, can be a

complished in any other way. It is

therefore a practical policy, and it is

opposed- - only by those impracticables
who care more for theoretical 'issues

than for the actual accomplishment

of results."

OUR PICTURE GALLERY.

tUcins.

Stephen B. is citizen of
New Mexico territory. Althou
belong ing to tl ie extreme bouthveL-,- t

he is a man of excellent taste in ar
and literature, He was born in Ohio
on September 26th, 1S41, at whi
time that State was a coniDlete wild
erness. In early life he went to Mis
souri and alter attending the ordinary
district school, entered the Missouri
State University, from which he grad
uated in iuiv, ii6o. In 1365 he went
still farther West into New Mexico
In 1864 he was chosen to the Terri
torial Legislature. He was elected
subsequently to the

.

Forty Third Con
T " 1 1gress as a lerntonai delegate and

was to the Forty Fourth
Congress. He had before his elec-
tion to Congress been chosen to the
seat of District Attorney and Attorney--

General of the Territory and was
also appointed United States District
Attorney. He filled his public posi-
tions to the utmost satisfaction of his
constituents. After the expiration of
his Congressional career he entered
into business pursuits, investing his
capital lr.rc;e!y in mining properties.
He was very successful in his venture
and soon controlled many mines in
Colorado, New Mexico and West
Virginia. In a short time he became
yery wealthy and was known as one
ofHhe most "fortunate mine owners of
the Southwest. He is a man of
thorough business habits and to this
may be ascribed the great success
that he has achieved. He is known
to be a thorough and efficient organ-
izer and 'probably to this fact is due
his selection as the real head of the
Blaine forces in the great contest of
1884. Socially he is a genial com-
panion and hearty host.

The appointment of Mr. Elkins as
secretary 01 war is regarded as in-

dicating an agreement between Mr.
Harrison and Secretary Blaine as to
1892. Mr. Elkins is generally sup-
posed to be a very strong personal
friend of the latter and it is argued
that the President would hardly ap-
point an intimate of his Secretary to
his cabinet seat if he thought that
Blaine would be the Presidential
candidate. Mr. Elkins is very popu-
lar with politicians and that is another
reason why the President wnts him.

Still another reason for Mr. Elkins
selection is the desire Mr. Harrison
has to strengthen the Republican
party in West Virginia. The last
Presidential election demonstrated
the fact that the protection sentiment
is very strong in that State and that
the two parties are so evenly divided
that it may be classed among the
doubtfuj States and Mr. Harrison
evidently believes that Mr. Flkin
elevation to a cabinet position will
strengthen his party, Anyhow there
is no reason to doubt but that Mr.
Elkins ill make a good Secretary of
War, as President of so many rail-
roads he is accustomed to handle
men.

The Wilson Short-Cu- t.

The Wilson and Fayetteville "short
cut" road crossed the line of the Caro-
lina Central railroad yesterday at a
point one mile east of Pate's, in Robe-
son county, and about eight miles
from Rowland's. At the latter point
connection will be made with the
track-layer- s from Florence Wil-
mington Star, Feb. 2nd.

To create an appetite, and give tone
to the digestive apparatus, use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

ISMS.

property in the btate about $0,000,-00- 0,

and by regulating the telegraph
tariffs and'reducing passenger fares
and freight charges, have saved to
the people between four and five
hundred thousand dollars.

Another well known ex-Nor- th

Carolinian here was rat W mston, a
brother of the present able President
of the State University. He was very
popular with President Arthur, often
dining with him when in this city.
It was Arthur who gave him the
lucrative position of register of the
land office in Idaho. He was on his
way to his old home in N. C. when
he thus expressed himself about the
republican Presidential outlook in the
West. He said :

"It is the sentiment ot the Pacific
Northwest that no administration
since the beginning of the govern-
ment, in its social, personal and poli-

tical relations, has been so free from
popular critcism that of President
Harrison,

- I do not believe Gen. Harrison
"willjmake, or will allow any one to
make for him, any con&iorVTg
the purpose of securing a renomma--
tion. I believe he is conscious of
having given the country an honest,
wise and patriotic administration, and
he understands as a practical states-
man and politician, that if his conduct
of public affairs will not cause his
renomination nothing will ; certainly
nothing else will re-ele- ct him. With-
out doubt Mr. Blaine has a strong
hold on the West. The election ol
1884 demonstrated that He carried
every Sta:e but one frcm the Alleg-hanie- s

to the Pacific. It is not be-

lieved, however, in the West that Mr.
Blaine will be a candidate for the
nomination, and dt-i-s feared that if
he should be nominated the same
forces that defeated him in 1884 are
lying in wait to again defeat him. On
the contrary, the prestige of victory
is with the President." Speaking of
his new home he said :

"Washington is the only State in
the Union that produces all the staples
of all the other States, except cotton.
We have in that State the same kind
of soil, climate, and resources that any
or all the other btates have. A man
no matter what his occupation is and
no matter in what State he lives, can
remove to Washington and take
with him his seed, grain and the
implements of his calling and go on
with his old life in his new home, and
he will also obtain better results
Another thine about Washington it
is well to know is that nowhere in
this country are the peopie more
loyal to our institutions. It is a great
State every way."

The Cleveland boom is again
coming to the lront. A compromise
with the senatorial svndicate may be
effected in the near future. This
must be the outcome u there are
many more evidences of Mr. Cleve-land- s

universal popularity with the
masses. Gorman, Hill and Brice
will scarcely dare to attempt to
stem a tide swept on by the approval
of 60,000,000 of people. Every day
proves Cleveland to be the popular
idol. His stainless administration is
a standing reason for his renomina-
tion. It is possible that no trickery
can defeat his nomination at Chicago.

Mr. Williams has introduced a bill
to prohibit trusts and combines under
penalty of fine and imprisonment ;

also a bill to impose an income tax.
Col. Cowles has introuced the

following bills :

To repeal the internal revenue
license taxes for the sale of distilled
spirits and to prevent frivolous pro-
secutions in Federal courts ; to allow
the free distillation of brandy from
fruits ; relating to the compensation
ol the United States attorney's mar-
shals clerks, etc ; to repeal the tax on
tobacco in all its form ; to prevent
tlie destruction of stills, tubs furnaces
etc, used in the distillation of grain
arid fruit and to make the same a
misdemeanor ; granting pensions to
soldiers engaged in the removal of
the Cherokee Indians, and to repeal
taxes on tobacco and fruit dis-

tillations applied to farmer's rights in
selling.

In addition to the important bills
introduced by Mr. Henderson and
mentioned in my last he has introduc-
ed a bill to provide for the total
repeal ofthe internal revenue taxes on
tobacco ; a bill to repeal the internal
revenue tax on spirits distilled from
apples, peaches and other fruits ; a
bill for the relief of certain persons
who paid additional taxes assessed
against them under the act of March
3rd, 1875 : a bill to provide for the
issuing of new United States notes in
lieu of notes of national banks here-
after redeemed or cancelled ; a bill to
modify the internal revenue system
and a number of other bills some
being for the relief of individuals
among his constituents. The clerk of
Mr. Henderson's committee, Mr.
Mauney of Salisbury has already
established a reputation for efficiency.
He is very accommodating and
obliging and never loses an opportuni-
ty to serve the North Carolinians
whom he meets at the Capitol. He
and Mr. Henderson attended the
reception at the White House last
Tuesday.

Feb. 8th, r8gi.
General Clarkson, Chairmam Re-

publican Com., gives to the
public this morning a letter from
Blaine positively refusing to allow his
name to come before the nominating
covention as a presidential candidate.
Blaine's declination is regarded here
as sincere. It is said that in the next
twenty four hours a number of
promenent Republican candidates to
whom Blaine's ambition was a bar,
will be in the field. The letter is as
follows :

My Dear Sir : I am not a candi-
date for the Presidency and my name
will not go before the Republican
national convention for the nomina-
tion. I make this announcement in
due season. To those who have
tendered me their support, f owe
sincere thanks and am most grat efu

MOON'S PHA8E8.
Tint c, 4:39 r third nn 7:15

Quarter a.m. t Quarter p.nv
2:38 ANew 0710:472SJi 12 p.m. VKoon i p.m.

WHAT OF THIS TEAE.

What shall I plant ? Ah ! that is

the question that may well agitate th,e

farmer at the beginning of every year
and especially so this year. Cotton
is no longer king. It is. no longer a

paying crop with the farmers of this

section. They simply cannot raise it
for less than ten cents per pound. It
is now selling for 6 cents a clear

loss to nearlv everv erower in this- j j
State of two cents per pound.

Few tobacco growers made a net

nrofit on their tobacco croo. Thoser :

who did so were exceptional cases.

The crop was poor, and prices were

not "out of sight" altogether. Now,

it is thoughta . 20.000 acres will be

planted in Georgia, where not an

acre has previously been planted in

this crop' Cotton was such a failure

with these planters last year that they
are turning to tobacco as a relief. In
South Carolina it is thought the
acreage will be increased from 5,000
to 10,000 acres. So it may be re

lied upon that, 30,000 acres of new

territory will be planted in tobacco

this year. What will be the result ?

Anyone can safely predict it. There
will be overproduction, and a big
surplus. The market will be glutted
Peanuts cannot be relied upon. There
is no large demand and the demand
can easilv be suDolied. So whatj & A

what will be your money crop ?

Frankly we can oner no advice
save this : Raise what vou need at
home, first of all. You are all right
then" whatever may happen,
man who raises home supplies is at

right. Look around you and see if

this is not true if the man who doesV

so is not better oft financially than the
farmer who does not. This is true.

Careful observation will bear out the
truthfulness of such a statement. Plant

a little cotton, a little tobacco and

some peanuts. Diversify your money
crop. Risk not your all upon one.
The cotton acreage must of necessity

be reduced.
The condition now confronting our

people will compel this. The tobacco
acreage must be reduced. There isjon

hope lor our tobacco growers. The
loose, easy, unskilled system preva-

lent among cotton growers will not
make a tobacco crop. It requires
skill and experience. Consequendy
we may expect the tobacco market
next fall to be flooded with tobacco
of a poor quality, necessarily selling
very low. If our growers will make
fine tobacco they can obtain good
prices. With their skill and expe-

rience they can do so, but they must
pitch their crops on such a scale that
it can be safely handled and market
ed. And this will require that the
acreage be reduced. Plant no more
than can be attended to. Make the
best and there will be a profit in it.

This is the logic of the situation,
from a common-sens- e standpoint.

TIME TO QUIT.

Let us be just. The date fixed
for the New York Democratic State
Convention February 2 2d is a lit-

tle early, it is true ; but where is the
snap judgement complained of?
Where is the unfair advantage?
Cleveland's friends have the same
notice of the Convention that Hill's
friends have, haven't they? They
have had just as much time in which
to get ready for it as the Hill men
have had, haven't they ? Charlotte
Chronicle.

Mild, temperate, conservative ut-

terances, these. And they are true.
For one, as a Democrat, we are hear-

tily sick and tired of the disgusting
attack now being made on both Mr.
Hill and Mr. Cleveland, by the
other's friends. They are both Dem-

ocrats to whom the party owes much.
They differ In many respects. Every-

body will admit that Mr. Cleveland
is the abler, broader, better man of
the two, but it is also remembered
that Mr. Hill possesses many qualifi-

cations necessary to leadership. He
is bold, aggressive, and more he is

successful. And this is the type 6f
man the young Democracy of the
country is shouting lor to-da- y. New
York State is Democratic to-da- y be
cause ot David is. rim We all
know it We know we are indebted
to him for it.

And it seems to us that it comes
with very poor grace for a Demo-

cratic paper to give publicity to the
charges brought against any Demo-

crat by the Mugwump press of the
country, and especially to a man to
whom we owe so much, as to Mr.
HilL

Do them both justice. They both
deserve praise and commendation.

We are again offering the people

The Old, Standard,
Grade Guanos.

For over twerty years
t have surpassed all other Fertilizers, and, as usual, are still Superior

j v 7 . , n w v x r m x r

For Tobacco,
Whann's Guano is just the thing last season's results showing it to be worth more than

Guanos that cost almost double the money.

F or Corn, Cotton, ard otter crops,

Bradley's and Patapscoare
the Best.

M. Rountree & CO.


